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Household is the core of the hukou and household registration. Now it‟s function and 
meaning becomes particularly important to china. Citizens need to transfer their 
hukou as they migrate from one place to another in china. Citizens in urban and rural 
place must have hukou before they buy or build a house. And they also firstly have 
they hukou before they buy the insurance. And their children‟s education have 
significant connection with hukou. The information of the collective economic 
organization‟s household registration should firstly be clear before the collective 
organization allocate it‟s “big cake” in some developed places. Household did not 
originate from the legend, nor the creation of today‟s China. Household was first 
sprouted before Qin Dynasty. After Emperor Qin Shi Huang unified China, household 
registration system became more perfect. Far from imperial China, and Chinese 
households always inseparable people's daily lives, in this long historical process, its 
meaning changes with the society's growing and changing.      
Before and during the Qin Dynasty, Ming and Ming Ji „s function were to record 
the personal information, and it describes in detail a single personal identification 
information. Fu and Fu Ji „s function were to record adults personal information. as 
Emperor Qin Shi Huang unified China, Qin‟s small families continue to dominate the 
society. The increase of individual small families laid the foundation for the 
development of the household registration system. The biggest difference between the 
Ming Ji and the household registration is the information includes one person or the 
all members of the household.  According to available information, the Qin‟s 
household, household registration can be have different classification depends on a 
variety of classification standards, such as Farm Household registration, city 
registration, Shi registration, Di Zi registration, eunuch registration and ect.  
HuBei Yun Meng Qin bamboos contain the information of household registration. 
And HuNan Xiang Xi Qin bamboos provide rich historical information. Household 
contains two main elements, one is all the information of the member of the 













has variety of function, but if we analysis it from the legal view, we clearly know it 
has taxation, civil law and criminal law meaning.   
Currently there have many scholars did some research on Qin household 
registration system. But based on a different perspect, this paper will focus on Ming, 
Ming Ji, Fu, Fu Ji, and family, and their relationship with household. We will pay 
more attention to HuNan Xiang Xi Qin bamboos, with the help of these bamboos we 
will explore the establishment of the household. And in the end, we will do some 
research about the legal meaning of household, in order to have a more 
comprehensive understanding of the household. 
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